End of Term
This is our final week of Term 3. Term 4 will begin for all students K-6 on Tuesday the 6th of October (Monday the 5th is the NSW Labour Day holiday).

Term 4 Reminders
There is no hot food in Term 4.
All children need to wear their school hats in the playground at all times in Terms 1 and 4.
From day 1 in Term 4 all children need to be wearing white socks - these can be ankle or longer socks but need to be white.

P & C
Our only Term 4 P & C Meeting, which will also be the AGM, will be held on Monday the 9th of November.

Last Day Barbecue
We had some meat left over from Open Day so we will be having a free BBQ lunch of sausages and hamburgers this Friday. If your child doesn’t like sausages or hamburgers in bread, please send along their lunch as per usual.

Casual Dress Day
This Friday will be a casual dress day to celebrate the final day of Term 3.

K/1/2 Celebration Party
Our celebration is on Friday. Children can wear casual clothes. All presents need to have recipients name on it. Remember junk food will be eaten from 11.30.

Bendigo/Ballarat Excursion
The Year 5/6’s had a great experience in the Victorian Goldfields last week. A big thanks to the P & C for their financial support of the excursion and also to Lisa for giving generously of her time to come along with us.

Open Day
A huge thanks to all of the staff at the school for all of the work that went into a fantastic and enjoyable Open Day. Thanks also to all of the parents who helped out with catering on the day, once again there was plenty of positive feedback about lunch.

Movie Night
A reminder that tickets to the Movie Night are available for purchase from the office at school or on the night.
Attached to this newsletter is a list of food and other items available for purchase on the night.
Thank you to the many families who have prepaid their tickets, a great night is assured.
Awards
Students to receive awards last week were:
Lachlan D. - Very good “Chapter” story writing
Zoe - Very good “Chapter” story writing
Eve - Beautiful artwork especially weaving
Student of the Week - Eliza H.